Ticket-holders for The National concert receive 50% discount on museum admission June 10-12

11am—6pm

MASS MoCA Remote Parking Lots (accessible via bus and walking):

A Joe Wolfe Field lot, State Street
1/4 mile from MASS MoCA

4 Disanti Field lot, State Street
( auxiliary lot if Lot A is full)

FOOD & DRINK

Angelina’s Sushi K Freight Yard Pub J The Parlor Café see map
Boston Seafood K Grazing Italian Ristorante A see map
Brewwha Café A The Hub B Pizza Works see map
Bright Ideas Brewing M Jack’s Hot Dogs F Public Eat & Drink C see map
Burger King see map Korean Garden see map Renee’s Diner see map
China Buffet A Linda’s Café see map Richmond Grille Holiday Inn
Christo’s Pizza C McDonald’s L Sushi House B
Disperado’s E The Mohawk Tavern A Triple Scoop Ice Cream Shop K
Domino’s Pizza see map NoCo Pastaria see map Tunnel City Coffee
Dunkin’ Donuts L Oth Crepe D Village Pizza E
Eat to Total Health N Papa Gino’s G

MASS MoCA Special Event Gallery Hours: 11am—6pm
Ticket-holders for The National concert receive 50% discount on museum admission June 10-12